Where there is no vision,
the people perish
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Because He Said So!
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HEB. 13:8

We encourage you to read Matthew 4, Mark 1, and John 1:28-43 and then try to
answer these questions:
Was John the Baptist in prison when Jesus called Simon and Andrew?

So if God did, in fact, send a prophet, shouldn’t we believe all that he says?

Did Andrew introduce his brother, Simon, to Jesus, or did Jesus call them both at
the same time?

The serpent’s objective was to get Adam’s wife to doubt just one word of God’s
instructions. He knew that once the seed was planted in her mind, he could have
his way with her. And we all know what happened next.

Each Gospel leaves out parts and includes other parts, which makes the
testimonies seem slightly different. Are you going to forsake the entire Bible and
your Christianity because you can’t make the Gospels logically agree? Or, will you
simply have faith that the Bible is written through the Divine inspiration of God,
exactly the way He wanted it?

Eve believed God, but instead of standing firm, she stopped for a moment to listen
to the serpent’s argument. He reasoned with her, getting her to disbelieve one
thing: “thou shalt surely die,” and added a little to it to make the Message more
acceptable to reasoning: “thou shalt not surely die.” Then he had her under his
control, and her doubt exploded into sin, death, and destruction.

So, which Gospel is correct?

That old serpent’s approach in the Garden of Eden has been successful for 6,000
years, and he’s become a master at planting the seed of doubt. He learned a long
time ago that he doesn’t need to tackle the entire Bible; all he needs to do is cause
his victim to disbelieve one word. Then doubt has an open door to spread from
Genesis to Revelation. True to form, he is doing the same thing with the Gospel
today.

A Christian would say that they all are!
Another fiercely contested testimony
is Paul on his road to Damascus and
his experience with the Lord Jesus.

You’ve probably heard about the recent attacks on Brother Branham’s Message
through various websites and forums. Their tactics use the vast information that
is so readily available through the internet to seduce believers into doubting.
What they are not saying is that there are thousands of websites, books, and other
publications by atheists that use the exact same methods to discredit the Bible. It’s
the old trick from the Garden that has taken on a new form.

In Acts 9, the men with him “stood speechless, hearing a voice, but seeing no
man.” In Acts 22, Paul retells the story and says the men “saw indeed the light, and
were afraid; but they heard not the voice of him that spake to me.” This seems like
a direct contradiction, but the skeptics don’t stop there.

What is the tactics of Satan? Reasoning. “It’s just reasonable.” And when you
hear anything that reasons against the Word, get away from it. It’s the devil. Don’t
care how old fashion it is, how strange it looks, when God said so, that settles it
eternally. Get away from anything that reasons against the Word.

The same story is told three times, and every time the Lord’s instructions to Paul
are told slightly different. Acts 9 is brief: “Arise, and go into the city, and it shall
be told thee what thou must do.”

62-0713 From That Time

Here are a few “reasonable” arguments used by the skeptics that give the illusion
that the Word contradicts itself, and therefore, it is not accurate.

Acts 22, when Paul is talking to the Jews, he goes into a little more depth: “Arise,
and go into Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all things which are
appointed for thee to do.”

The Four
Gospels
Every Gospel tells the
resurrection story differently.
How can the Bible be true if a
story this important is different
in all four accounts?

Then, when he was speaking to Agrippa in Acts 26, he went into even more detail:
“But rise, and stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose,
to make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which thou hast seen,
and of those things in the which I will appear unto thee; Delivering thee from the
people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee, To open their eyes,
and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me.”

Matthew:
There was a great earthquake. There were two women (Mary Magdalene and
Mary). One Angel was sitting on the stone, outside the tomb. The Angel told
the women to go tell the disciples, which they did.

The critic would argue that some 30 years after the experience, when his life is on
the line, Paul “embellishes” to justify his ministry, and says that Jesus, Himself,
commissioned him to preach to the Gentiles, even though there was no mention of
this in the previous accounts.

Mark:
No earthquake is mentioned. There were three women (Mary Magdalene,
Mary, and Salome). One Angel was inside the tomb. The Angel told the
women to go tell the disciples, which they did.

So which account of Paul’s experience is true? They all are. The natural eye would
think that the telling of this story is different decades after it took place, so it must
be false. In reality, the Book of Acts is written exactly the way God wanted it.

Luke:
No earthquake mentioned. There were more than three women at the tomb
(Mary Magdalene, Mary, Joanna, and “other women”). Two Angels were
inside the tomb. The women left and told the disciples.

There are many who claim to believe the Bible but are critics of Brother
Branham’s Message because Brother Branham described the seven visions from
1933 or his commission from the Angel of the Lord slightly different at times.
The “inconsistency” is not in the Message, but in the way they judge the Message.
Were Paul’s different testimonies false because they were told slightly different?
Of course not.

John:
No earthquake is mentioned. One woman (Mary Magdalene) saw that the
tomb was opened then ran to tell Peter and John. The two men came to the
tomb, looked inside, and then left. Mary stood outside the tomb weeping,
looked inside, and saw two Angels. She then turned around and met Jesus,
and He instructed her to tell the disciples.

Further, if they judge the Message by the Bible, then they will see that it is precisely
in line with the way the prophets spoke. That is why we listen to so many tapes and
read the entire Bible. We don’t read Matthew, and leave out the other three Gospels,
and neither do we listen to the Seven Seals and leave out Daniel’s Seventy Weeks.
We take it all because it ALL is the inspired Word of God.

Here are a few questions. The answers can be found in Matthew 28, Mark 16,
Luke 24, and John 20.

Was there an earthquake?
How many Angels were at the tomb?
How many women went to the tomb?
Who told Mary to go tell the disciples?

The age-old argument says, “The
Bible was written by human beings.
Humans err, so the Bible errs.”

Calling Andrew and Simon: Why do Matthew and
Mark tell the story differently than John?

Yes, humans most certainly err. Every scientific discovery, newspaper article, or
internet explanation is flawed because it was created by a human, and humans err.
However, the Bible was written by God as His Spirit moved upon holy men, so it
is perfect.

Matthew and Mark:
Jesus had just come down from 40 days of fasting and being tempted of the devil.
He hears that John the Baptist had been cast into prison, and He then departed
into Galilee, where He began to preach.

Paul said, “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:” (II Tim 3:16).
Peter said, “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private
interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.” (II Peter 1:20-21)

As Jesus was walking by the Sea of Galilee, He sees two brethren, Simon and
Andrew, fishing. He then says to them, “Follow me, and I will make you fishers
of men.” They dropped their nets and followed Him.
John:
John and Andrew were John the Baptist’s disciples. John the Baptist says, “Behold
the Lamb of God!” John (the disciple) and Andrew then began to follow Jesus.

The modern denominations might discount Peter and Paul by saying that they are
human, and therefore, Peter and Paul erred. But even the Lord Jesus said, “O fools,
and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken:” (Luke 24:25)

Jesus brought them to His home, where they “abode” with Him that day. Then
Andrew goes out to find his brother, Simon, and tells him about the Messiah.
Simon joins his brother as a disciple of Jesus. Two chapters later, in John 3:24, it
says that John was not in prison yet and was, himself, baptizing near Salim.

So if God did, in fact, send a prophet, shouldn’t we believe all that he says? Isn’t
that what Jesus taught?
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The Lord told Abram: “Know of a
surety that thy seed shall be a stranger
in a land that is not theirs, and shall
serve them; and they shall afflict them
four hundred years;” (Gen 15:13).
But the Book of Exodus says, “Now
the sojourning of the children of Israel,
who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred
and thirty years.” (Ex 12:40). Why?
Was God mistaken in what He said to
Abraham? Or, did Moses miscalculate
and the Hebrews were only really
there for 400 years before he led them
out? It’s a good question to ask the
skeptic, especially one that would
criticize Brother Branham for making
a prediction that mentions the year
1977.
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Probably the most widespread criticism is that Brother Branham predicted the coming of the
Lord in 1977.

The Supernatural Cloud

This mysterious cloud was reportedly photographed on the evening of February 28, 1963 near Flagstaff, Arizona. Although scientists could not
explain its formation, the skeptics’ only reasonable explanation is that it must have been the result of a missile launch in western California, over
500 miles away. The cloud then must have drifted across California and into Arizona at a speed of 135mph with estimated wind speeds of about
95mph, while staying intact the entire distance, and without any reported sightings in one of the most populated areas of the world, during the
middle of the day. It would be more of a miracle for their theory to be correct. Brother Branham said the photographs were taken “as the Angels
lowered themselves from Heaven, to bring the Message.”

Four hundred
years or
four hundred
and thirty years?

It is very important for all the skeptics and believers alike to actually read what Brother
Branham said, rather than believing what they read on the numerous critical webpages.
Nowadays, anyone with an internet connection can visit www.branham.org, and use the search
engine to find every time Brother Branham said “1977.” They will find ten quotes that say
about the same thing as the two listed here.
We believe that the Laodicean church started in A.D. 1906. I predict... Now, remember,
“predict,” especially you listening at the tape. I don’t say it will be, but predict that it will end
by 1977, that the church will go completely into apostasy and she’ll be ousted out of the mouth
of God. And the Second Coming, or the Rapture of Christ, might come anytime. Now, I could
miss that a year, I can miss it twenty years, I could miss it a hundred years.
60-1211E The Laodicean Church Age

I don’t want anyone to misunderstand. Don’t misunderstand now, and say, “Brother Branham
said Jesus will come in 1977.” I never said no such a thing. Jesus may come today. But I have
predicted that between ’33 and ’77 something would take place, that these things that I seen
come to pass in the vision would take place. And five of them has already took place.
61-0806 The Seventieth Week Of Daniel

Brother Branham said what he said for a reason, and we might not understand it at this time,
just as Israel might not have understood why they were still in Egypt after 401 years. How
many of them would have lost faith when 400 years came and went, and they were still
enslaved in a foreign land? Abraham and Moses were not in contradiction with 400 and 430
years, and neither was God’s prophet for this age when he predicted 1977.

Do you trust what you read in the national media or worse, on private webpages,

over what you hear from the prophet of God?
The Municipal Bridge

“It was not a constellation of Angels. The mysterious cloud
was caused by a missile launch in California, which was
photographed a week before the blast that Brother Branham
describes.”
The cloud that Brother Branham described as a constellation of Angels was
photographed multiple times from the southern
border of Arizona, all the way to the northern
border. It was not only documented in Arizona,
but it was also seen in northern Mexico, western
New Mexico, and southern Colorado. Experts
estimated its height at about 26 miles, which
science says is more than 17 miles higher than
clouds can form, and about 15 miles higher than
any airplane can fly.
Although scientists never thoroughly explained
the cloud, the skeptics say it was a result of
a missile from Vandenberg Air Force Base,
northwest of Los Angeles, and the cloud traveled
from there to Arizona. If someone is looking
for a reasonable explanation, other than a
supernatural event, this is probably their best
bet. However, it doesn’t make a lot of sense that
the photographs were not taken in California,
they were taken in Arizona. Why weren’t
there photographs and eyewitness accounts
in California, where the cloud supposedly
originated?
As for the date of the photograph, this seems to
be their most compelling argument and one that
even so-called believers use to discredit Brother
Branham. The photograph was supposedly
taken on the evening of February 28, which they
say is slightly before the javelina hunting season would have started in Arizona.
Although that date is right in the middle of today’s hunting season, and records of
1963 javelina hunting seasons are hard to find, they are trying to convince us that
Brother Branham was not at Sunset Mountain when the cloud was photographed,
which they think will cast doubt in our minds about what really happened.

“There is no documentation of anyone falling to their deaths
during the construction of the Municipal Bridge across the Ohio
River, therefore this must be a false prophecy.”
Contrary to the skeptics’ way of
thinking, a lack of evidence is not
evidence. Instead of saying they have
no evidence, they should say they have
no faith. Hebrews 11:1 says, “Faith
is the evidence of things not seen.”
So for the people who are looking for
concrete evidence, there you have it.
Most archeologists agree that there is
no definitive proof that there was ever
a King David or King Solomon, but
what does that prove? Just because
historical documentation has been
hidden or destroyed does not mean that
we should throw out the Bible. The
best proof we have is still, and always
will be, the Word of the prophets.
It doesn’t matter where you are in
the world, if you have heard Brother
Branham’s life story, then you
are well aware of the 1937 flood.
This destroyed a large number of
historical documents in the Ohio River
Valley, which included thousands
of newspaper archives. Besides
that, a few deaths on a local bridge
construction project would not have
been big news in that era anyway. If it
was reported, it probably would have
been an article buried inside the local
newspaper.

Yes, the skeptics could have the wrong date for the season. They might have
Brother Branham’s schedule wrong. There could have been a special early hunting
season that year. It’s even possible that the Angels were photographed on their way
to Brother Branham, just like it took the Angel 21 days to get to Daniel (Daniel
10). However, we cannot prove any of these explanations, nor do we need to. This
was a supernatural event with origins that we do not fully understand. As always,
the best evidence we have is from the prophet, and he, like us, wasn’t bothered by
the timing of the picture either:

The Municipal Bridge across the
Ohio River was built with no safety
net, a low budget, and nowhere near
the safety conscious mentality of the
Golden Gate. Did people die? YES!
Even with today’s modern safety
standards, a worker fell to his death
while painting the Kennedy Bridge
here in Jeffersonville, in 2005 (it’s not
easy to find that article either, but yes,
it really happened).

And just as I looked, right there was them Angels just as plain as They could be,
setting right there in that picture. See? I looked to see when it was, and it was time,
same, about day or two before, or day, or two after I was up there.

Brother Branham displaying the picture of the supernatural cloud to the Branham Tabernacle. He turned
the picture to the side to show the outline of the Lord Jesus “wigged by Angels’ wings.”

The FACT is that Brother Branham
saw a vision of 16 men falling to their
deaths from the Municipal Bridge, and
THEY DID. How do we know? For the
same reason we know that there was a
King David: Because the prophet said
so; that is where our faith rests.

63-0601 Come, Follow Me

The Websites
“Various websites say Brother Branham was a false prophet and
they give some really good arguments, so he must be.”

And the seventh Church Age messenger said:
You see, we do not see with our eyes, though many times we have thought that
we see with our eyes. We only look with our eyes, we see with our heart.

Do you trust what you read in the national media or worse, on private webpages,
over what you hear from the prophet of God? If you do, then we would like to
remind you of another story that spread throughout the country about the body of
Jesus. This was so well presented that it is still reported today:

Jesus told Nicodemus once: “Except a man be borned of the Spirit, he cannot see
the Kingdom of God.” In otherwise He meant this: you cannot understand the
Kingdom of God until you are borned again. So you have to make an effort first to
accept it. And then after you have accepted it, then you are able to understand it.

And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave
large money unto the soldiers, Saying, Say ye, His disciples came by night, and
stole him away while we slept. And if this come to the governor’s ears, we will
persuade him, and secure you. So they took the money, and did as they were
taught: and this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until this day.

59-0410 Looking At The Unseen

As you read this article, you
can see why it’s so important
to Voice Of God Recordings
to send out the Message in
its original form: so God’s
people have what they need
to fight the battle against all
the attacks that are aimed at
planting the seed of doubt
into their minds. The Hebrew
scribes had the same vision, as
they painstakingly recorded the
Word exactly as God wanted it.

Matthew 28:12-15

Go back two thousand years and present the question about the body of Jesus
to yourself. Would you believe the perfectly logical explanation about a “false
prophet, wine bibber, law breaker, and Sabbath violator” who was “justly”
convicted and sentenced to death by the federal government, or would you
believe the testimony of a group of former prostitutes, illiterate fishermen, and
tax collectors? There is a big difference between the two groups: one uses logical
explanations (and hidden lies) to prove their points, and the other uses faith in the
Word of God.

Back in the 1920’s and 30’s, people
dying during bridge construction was
all too common. In 1937, the Golden
Gate Bridge (built from 1933-37)
boasted an unprecedented safety record
by recording only 11 deaths. The
Golden Gate Bridge had the highest
standards of safety ever known, with
the best engineers in the country, the
first safety netting beneath a bridge
which ended up saving the lives of 19
men, modern safety gear such as hard
hats, and even a special diet meant
to increase the workers’ awareness
so they wouldn’t fall off (mainly by
reducing alcohol consumption).

This time in history is called the information age. Everything must be proven by
worldly knowledge or it won’t be believed. A quick search on the internet will turn
up hundreds of criticisms of the Bible, and some even question the very existence
of Jesus Christ. The enemy uses the same tactics against Brother Branham by
questioning everything from his commission by the Angel to the supernatural
cloud, hoping something will stick. The devil’s goal is the same as it was in the
Garden: get them to doubt just one word. Then the door is open.

From the captivity in Egypt, to
the battles with the Philistine
giants, through the reign of the
Babylonians, to the Roman
Empire, then through the
dark ages of Catholicism, and
to now–the most evil time
in history–the Gospel has
The Pillar of Fire over the head of Brother Branham was
weathered thousands of years
photographed and developed by an unbelieving photographer,
of constant attacks. The Word
then authenticated by a highly respected, professional examiner of
questionable documents. Today, this photograph is still on file at the
of the prophets has never
United States Library of Congress.
needed an explanation for why
it is the truth, and neither does it today.

The first Church Age messenger said:
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.
For by it the elders obtained a good report.
Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God,
so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear.

Why do we believe? Because the Word says so.

Hebrews 11:1-3

Also called the Second Street Bridge or the George
Rogers Clark Memorial Bridge, the Municipal Bridge
was built at a cost of about $5 million. It was the only
public bridge between Jeffersonville and Louisville at
the time.

So if God did, in fact, send a prophet, shouldn’t we believe all that he says?
Isn’t that what Jesus taught?

When he was a young boy, Brother Branham saw a
vision of 16 men falling to their deaths from this bridge.
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Catch The Vision is published by Voice Of God Recordings, inc.
Dedicated to the ministry of God’s prophet, William Marrion Branham.
“But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of
God should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants the prophets.” Revelation 10:7
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Elijah The
Prophet Returns!
But few recognize him.

Jesus said:
If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.
But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the
works: that ye may know, and believe, that the Father
is in me, and I in him.
John 10:37-38
Brother Branham praying for the sick in San Antonio, Texas.

he Bible promises in Malachi 4 that Elijah the prophet would
return before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the
Lord. Will we see him in our day and how will we know him when he
comes?

T

Elijah was a man of the wilderness. He did miracles. He prophesied.
He healed the sick. He preached the Word, and was not intimidated by
the religious systems of his day. He didn’t back down, even from the
painted-faced queen of Israel. If the Bible promises that Elijah will
return in the last days, then shouldn’t we expect him to have the same
attributes as the first Elijah? What will happen when he comes? Will
he do the same works? Will he be accepted, or will he be persecuted
like Elijah was?
Since you are reading this CTV article, you probably already know
that Elijah has come again. He was a man of the wilderness. He did
countless miracles. He prophesied. He healed the sick. He preached
the Word and stood against the modern denominational system. He

even preached against women painting their faces. Add the fact that
he lived a life above reproach, and it’s pretty obvious who Brother
William Marrion Branham was.
But if the Lord did send us Elijah the prophet before His Second
Coming, we should also be on guard for the unbelieving spirit that is
promised to come in the last days:
Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits.
(Matt 7:15-16)

Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except
there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition;
(II Thes 2:3)
That ye may be mindful of the words which were spoken before by the
holy prophets, and of the commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and
Saviour: Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers,
walking after their own lusts,
(II Peter 3:2-3)

Do we believe Mr. Unbeliever, when God has NEVER vindicated him with a miracle?
Do we believe Mr. Skeptic, when he concentrates on pointing out the so-called contradictions,
rather than standing on every Word?
How about Mr. Impatient, when he says that some of Brother Branham’s prophecies have not
come to pass? Or do we believe the one and only man that had the works to back up his ministry?

Which one does the Word say to believe?
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